
The one sure way to keep the progressive party as it is now, a plain, honest party for plain, honest people, is to elect plain, honest men to fillthe responsible positions. Bob Hodge is a plain, honest man
who knows the needs of plain, honest people. He is the original progressive candidate for governor en the progressive ticket. The plain duty of plain people is to vote for Bob Hodge in the primaries,
September 7th. Then his election against Standpatter Hay in November willbe a certainty.
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You hear of only one man run- '£-

nliig for " governor now—Bob
it" Hodge, of course.
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MILLMEN INDICTED FOR "PLANTING DYNAMITE"
WOMAN ATTEMPTS

TO ASSASSINATE
TAFT WITHKNIFE

AUSHfib TOWARD NATION'S HKAD AS HR ENTKRED DOOK
OF DINING ROOM IN 001. UMBUS, OHIO—SECRET BER-
Vlt E MEN QUICK TO ACT.

COLUMBUS, 0., Aug. 29.—A supposedly in-
sane woman attempted to assassinate President Taft
here this morning as he entered the Southern hotel
for breakfast. As the president entered the dining
room door the woman rushed at him, but was stop-
ped by secret service men.

When searched at the city prison a long knife,
the blade ground to a razor edge, was found in her
possession. The woman refused to give her name
or express a motive for her attack.

President Taft arrived in Columbus at 7:30
o'clock this morning to make an address at the Ohio
centennial celebration. He remained in his private
car for a short time before leaving for the hotel to
take breakfast.

COULDN'T KEEP
THEIR FEET

ON PEAK
KOIMAK (,<! VM: FOROKB TA-

COMA KXI'IXMtEK TO LAY-
ON THK GIUHTNI)—HRAKI)

111 Mill I \(.s FROM TIIKTOP
OF MT. M'KINLEY.

Laden with more than 1,000
photographs of Alaska scenery
anil aiiinu.ls, with as many thrill-
ing stories of his adventures, anil
with a new altitude record for
American mountain scaling. Bed-
well Browne, Tacoma'g author-
artist, has just returned from his
.imtiii of Mount McKinley.

Mr. Browne and Professor Her-
schel Parker of Brooklyn, N. V.,
with two expert dog drivers, Merle
LaVoi and Arthur Aten, made the
ascent of Mount McKlnley after
undergoing privations and terri-
ble exposure to cold to within
300 feet of the highest point, or
2 0,100 feet above sea level.

For 17 days while crosHing the
snow blown peaks of the Alaskan
range the party was lost. Not v
spear of vegetation was seen by
them during that time.

On July 6, which will long be
remembered as a day of terror In
Alaska, the little party were well
up on the glaciers of the moun-
tain. This was the day of the
eruption on Kodiak island. Al-
though thcv were 1,000 miles
from the disturbance, they dis-
tinctly heard the explosions,
which sounded to be about 5 miles
distant.

"It was impossible to stand on
one's limimln and knees. We lay
flat on the ground, while about us
whole mountains crumbled down,
great cracks opened in the eartti,
and the entire country was an
avalanche," said Mr. Browne.
. "We saw an avalanche and
heard It roar down the side of
Mount McKlnley. It was 10
miles distant, yet the whirlwind
of snow and dust passed over our
heads like a giant tornado. Huge
boulders as large as a house roll-
ed about like marbles from the
quake.

"Our last permanent camp was
made between the two largest
l»-«ks of M< Kini.j. From here
we made two attacks upon the
mountain. In the first attempt
we were driven back by the ex-
treme cold and snow.

"Taking a fair dny for our
second trip, we reached a point
where it was impossible to decide
which of three small knobs above
us was the true summit of Mc-
Klnley. Here a storm broke
upon us and we had to turn back
We were within 300 feet of the
iiighest point.

"Standing in the doorway of
our camp we could at any time
see (treat herds of caribou. Moose
and elk were common and hun-
dreds of mountain sheep rould be
seen with a field glass on the
sides of the mountain.^

CITIZENS ARE
OPPOSED TO

CHANGE
The council yesterday morning

passed the ordinance authorizing
the street railway company to
tear up the Cliff avenue tracks
and run Traction cars over the old
lines In Tacoma, but in the after-
noon Judge Shaclcelford came in
\u25a0aid the trustee of the Traction
company would not accept the
terms, so the council reconsider-
ed Us action.

Now a movement is starting to
protest against the removal of the
tracks on Cliff avenue at all. Clt-
izenssay if Tacoma is ever to have
a scenic boulevard along the wa-
ter front bluff that the street car
tracks ought to be there so tour-
ists could get advantage of the
beautiful water front panorama.

QUAKESTSPOiL
WHALE SEASON

SEATTLE, Aug. 29.—That the
volcanic distrubance in Alaska
this year are accountable for the
shortage of the whale catch it
the North Pacific waters la the
opinion of Captain Thomas Wil-
kinson and Captain H. Aaset, of
the whaler Patterson. They got
but 64 whales ttils r««r compared
with 187 lMt year.

"Exercise, Thats Success"
Says Actress Who Sprinted

a Mile In Nine Minutes Flat

LAURETTB BAYLOR.

Later the woman save her
name as Caroline Beers of Green-
ville, Ohio. She fought vicious-
ly with the secret service men a
few minutes earlier when they
prevented her from entering an
elevator which carried President
Taft to the dining room of the ho-
tel. Then she rushed down to
the dining room floor and at-
tempted to reach the president.

"1 am the president's wife,"
\u25a0he screamed.

"Iam following him to see that
he remains true to me.- All I
have here la a eacred knife which
I intend to give to him. Please
let me at him."

When searched at the police
station several knives were found
hidden In the folds of the wom-
an's dress. The one she called
the "sacred" knife had a bla.de
three Inches long and was ground
to a keen edge. The woman bad
$200 in a purse and wore much
valuable Jewelry.

The woman talked Incoherent-
ly, asserting that she had mar-
ried President Taft "years ago In
Dayton."

Secret service men say the
•president was approached by the
same woman In Cincinnati last
fall. At that time It is said

When you want to
borro*

Money
ON REAL ESTATE!
AT LOW KATKN AND

IN A lICW!V

SEE
Calvin Philips & Co.

California Bide Main 32

President Taft told Mrs. Beerg to
go back home and stay with her
daughter.

HE COULD START
HOUSEKEEPING

Showering upon him gifts In
the form of cold ham, olives,
pickles, condensed milk, cigars,
salt, spices, sardines, flour sift-
ers, tin plates, knives, forks,
speens and various other articles
of general merchandise, a strang-
er left John Bornhoft standing
astounded and perplexed, if a
little pleased, in the middle of
the road near the Campbell &
Gault grocery, 1714 Pacific ave-
nue, last evening. Five minutes
later John and his assortment of
dry goods and utensils was In the
lolls of the law and on the way to
jail.

John was persistent In his tale
that "a fellow gave them to him."
An officer was sent out and It
was found that James MorrlU,
janitor, had disappeared. Jonn
described the man who had giv-
en him the goods and it tallied
exactly with that of James. A
warrant hag been issued for the
philanthropic janitor.

JOKER IN LAW
SAYS WILEY

WASHINGTON, Aug. 29.—That
the amendment to the pure food
law just passed and designed to
destroy patent medicine fakes,
contains a joker which practically
nullifies its effect, was the dec-
laration here today of Dr. Harvey
-W. Wiley, the governments food
t'xpert.

"The amendment," Dr. Wiley
said, "relates to statements on the
labels of patent medicines and
provides that the claims for the
remedy shall not be false and
fraudulent It la always difficult
to convict it two separate crimes
have to be proved."

NUMBEROFMEN
INDICTED IS

UNKNOWN
itKUKK THAT PITTMAN COM-

MITTKI) SI'ICIOH TO AVOID
FACING CHAHUKS OF 1)18-

--./.TKICT ATTORNEY.

BOSTON, Aug. 29.—Indict-
ments, the number of which Is
unknown, were returned by the
grand jury today against several
prominent textile mill men, ac-
cusing them of "planting" dyna-
mite daring the labor troubles at
Lawrence, Mass., several months
ago in an alleged attempt to dis-
credit the 'strikers and to turn
public feeling'against the opera-
tives. * •

The number of indictments is
not known and the names of those
against whom true bills were
found Is being kept secret until
arrests are made.

Ernest Pittman, member of the
firm of W. W. Pittraan & Co., one
of the largest In the textile trade
In New England, committed sui-
cide Tuesday afternoon following
a conference with District Attor-
ney Pelletler, which was said to
have had reference to the Law-
rence dynamitlngs. Pelletler re-
fused to say whether Pittman's
name was among those against
whom he would ask indictments
by the grand jury.

WILSON IRES
HIS FIRS! !

SPEECH
(By United Press Leased Wire.)

II.MAMS GKOVK, Pa., Aug.
29.—The opening speech ]In his
campaign for the presidency was,
made here today by Governor
Woodrow Wilson, (lie democratic
nominee,' in opening the annual
meeting of the Pennsylvania state
grange. . Wilson's address was en-
thusiastically received by ; the
thousands of delegates here from
all parts of the state who acclaim-
ed him as "the next president of
the United States.". ; \u25a0 . ; •

Tim democratic nominee \u25a0:, at-
tacked the republican party and
asserted that , the democrats
should concentrate their efforts in
Maine, Massachusetts, New York,
Pennsylvania, New ' Jersey ' and
0hi0. \u25a0„;•;..,:-\u25a0 -\u25a0v/;;'\u25a0•.•.\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0' .-- \u25a0•'\u25a0 iS

Governor Wilson. said In part:
' "It is' generally supposed that

we are conducting national busi-
ness along the lines laid down by
Thomas Jefferson, but, as a mat-
ter . of; fact, we find that we have
been conducting j them along the
lines *laid ' down by Alexander
Hamilton. ? «>•---: • ."'.;,; „ >\u25a0;„\u25a0

"Hamilton v, believed '> that ithe
common run of men had but | lit-
tle qualification for such business,
asserting that such matters could
only., be wisely comprehended 'by
those who led In*commercial jand
Industrial "enterprises. : And - in
our J time the ;leaders Jof 1 the re-
publican fparty have jeither icon-
sciously \u25a0 or ; unconsciously jadopt-
ed \u25a0 his notion." gi;v*i
»«.''lt;la hard for a mere farmer
to , see . where ; his' partnership Is
recognized at all. Low tariff du-
ties ; have V> been " established ion
many products .of . the }farm, but
no : one ' seriously.' fears that ; the
farmers of other. countries could
successfully compete iin : the food
markets of, the United States with
our farmers |at" home. ••\u25a04;' f.C- ;>

w "The ;present s democratic {> con-
gress has lan old 5 fashioned \u25a0\u25a0 Idea
of government. They '*supposed
Its benefits 'and \[' protection were
to ;be distributed, and passed the
farmers' free list-,bill, • but - such
changes did; not comport with ; the
plans \u25a0 of the \u25a0 trustees, and 1Presi-
dent Taft veteoed the bill. '3,;V;

BOOSTED WOMEN;
WINS BRIDE

NEW YQJRK, Aug. 29.—Be-
cause ihe \u25a0 advocated '.woman;. suf-
frage J in3a?patriotictg address «of
July 14th:; last, Assistant iDistrict
Attorney Herbert tN. Warbosse of
Brooklyn today < owes 1 the winning
ofSMi IBerth* •; Bradley gotiOak-
land, Cal., whom he Is to marry
on. September 1871 at > Woods! Hole,
Maaa.
?i Mi«sf4' Bradley, fa »i daughter of
Cornelius £B. Bradley, professor,
has Ilong Ibeen * an *ardent J suffra-

-3"*^M^^^^^^^^^^f^^

IMPEDED ItV SKIRTS, SHE
HOKS ATHLETIC BTUNT JUBT
TO PROVE THAT SHE IS
SOMK ATHLETE HERSELF.

When It comes to running, Lain
rette Taylor is just about as good
as she Is at acting, and she's some
actress.

Recently, while in Los Angeles,
she declared that every woman, no
matter what her vocation or pro-
fession, should devote a few min-
utes each day to outdoor exercise.
"She would take far more Interest
in her work if she did," declared
Miss Taylor. Then just to prove
that she is some athlete herself
and that she knows what she is

talking about, pie actress made a
trjal BpWnt.

raced by en automobile mak-
ing 20 miles an hour, her progress
impeded by skirts; she covered a
mill- in nine minutes. !*.'\u25a0\u25a0 >:.: ca- •*..<•\u25a0,
! And when you consider that the
amateur American running record
for the mile Is - \u25a0 four minutes,
15 2-5 seconds, and the average
man can't sprint a mile in double
the time, Miss Taylor's record is
some record. ' \u0084.'.. . :, \u0084.

"Hut then I wasn't doing it to
establish a record," • she panted
after tHe exhibition. I "I perform
best when I weigh 128 pounds.
Thats what a prizefighter would
term my fighting weight.",'.'

HARRY BRINGOLF STOLE JUST
$15,775 OF PEOPLE'S MONEY

• •• IT'S TOO BAD ABOUT •• IIIAKY. #
!• •

V Harry Bringolf stole just $15,-
--775 from the city treasury. .'v

That Is the amount, according
to the state accountants who have
completed;' their check of the
books of the controller. . \u25a0';-; j ' .;;. t

The attorney general following
thlF finding this morning made
demand on Treasurer Ray Free-
land fur the return of this amount
to the city cash box. *,' ' • '"; ' S

Freeland will now make de-
mand on the' bond of Brlngolf and
will compel the surety company
to' come through. 1' V \u25a0 Vi-"' "•;"''>' i
•fAfter the bond of Bringolf has
been exhausted It jwill•bejup |to
the city council to either , release
Freeland from the balance or
Ffeeland's: bond ;f will*».have to
came up and settle the balance.
.-*

_
\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0 ..|.-. , , ,| ~.. ••\u25a0•"t ' lt-t)
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COLONEL FIB
his opening

fa GUNS j
g BENNINGTON, Vt., Aug. 29.—
Renewing : bis attack on ' John D.
Arthbold. of the -« Standard -.-. Oil
company and United States jSena-
tor Boise ' Pen ros« iof5 Pennsylva-
! nia,Colonel \u25a0 Roosevelt opened r his
presidential campaign iin Vermont
her« today. -:\The Icolonel ,- had on
hii fighting clothes, and his de-
nunciation 61 '\u25a0 what he '•;;: termed
't^eir i misrepresentations to % the

, Beiute | campaign contribution 'n-
vestigatioa ; committee," was ]espe-
cially bitter.

THEY MUST PAY VP.
:JTt* The Pacific Dairy company > got
behind in its water bill about 90
and when it went into the T hands
61 a receiver the 'receiver paid ! up.
Jmterl he decided \he I had ;made; a.
mistake '' and itoday |. he " appeared
*lth J. J. Adamsson before J the
city commission and *s asked 1 that
the [money be returned Sr and » ap-
plied ob ifuture water bills. The
eommlsnionerß *refused to consid-
er the ipropdßltloa.^|«|^K^^(

TRY TO BEAT HODGE
BY A COMBINATION

OF CANDIDATES
Would-Be Progressives Trying to Combine the

Forces of the Other Candidates for Governor in
an Effort to Beat the People's Candidate for
Governor.

(By United Press Leased Wire.)
SEATTLE, Aug. 29. -Would be progressive

bosses who want to dictate the nomination of gover-
nor on the Roosevelt ticket are trying desperately to
combine the forces of Lawrence, Case and Paulha-
mus in an effort to defeat "Bob" Hodge, the people's
candidate who at the present time is away ahead of
the field. The Case forces have given up the hope of
winning entirely. Case publicly stated yesterday
that he was defeated, but said that he would go
through anyhow.

The Lawrence forces, while trying to maintain
a confident air, feel about as despondent as does
Case. Lawrence has made a dismal failure in his
campaign. He has caused no enthusiasm and
most of the leaders who took him up at first have
now dropped him.

Paulhamus had no sooner entered the race than
he received a broadside from the labor federation,
the state grange, and the farmers' union, in the
shape of an expose of his past political record from
the time he was the lobbyist for the railroad inter-
ests in Olympia. While some of the near progres-
sives are backirig Paulhamus, it is generally admit-
ted that he will draw but few votes.

Lawrence and Case managers were in con-
ference yesterday trying to induce one or the other
to withdraw in order to center their forces against
Hodge. Case was offered a sure nomination as
state auditor ifhe would quit in favor of Lawrence.
The Case people on the other hand were just as
generous and offered Lawrence a fat berth if he
would withdraw in favor of Case. Neither aspirant,
however, wanted to yield to the other. No agree-
ment was reached, and the indications today are
that the three near progressives, Lawrence, Case
and Paulhamus, have reconciled themselves to
defeat.

"Bob" Hodge in the meantime is ignoring the
backroom conferences of his opponents and is mak-
ing a campaign which is a terror both to the would-
be progressive bosses and the standpatters. His
supporters in Tacoma have financed and arranged
for a gigantic wind-up raliy in Tacoma's biggest hall
next Tuesday night, and following this Hodge will
startle his home city with the greatest political
meeting in years.

PARTIES WORKING HARD TO
GATHER WOMEN AT MEETING

The democrats are making
great efforts to corral the women
for Woodrow Wilson and will
hold a mass meeting for this
purpose at Temple of Music to-

Imorrow night. Ir *he meantime
Mrs. M. t*aube Log ~» the pro-
gressive headquarters . 'ig ttoe
telephone cnlllng up all tiiv 'na-

en In town she knows and urging
them to line up for the Roose-
velt party.

Oov. Hay with his little group
of political women Is working
the pink tea game and take It
all In all the women voters of
Washington are getting consider-
able attention.

HENRY GEORGE
A SICK MAN

• (United Press Leased Wire.) •WASHINGTON, P. C, Aug. 29.
—Congressman Henry George,
Jr., of New York is confined to his
bed here today as the result of a
serious nervous breakdown. No
visitors are allowed to see him.
He will be forced to rest until
congress convenes tn December,
according to his physicians.

KAISER BETTER
C ASS ELL, Germany, Aug. 29.

—Kaiser Wilhelm, who bag been
confined to his bed suffering from
a throat affection, will leave for
Switzerland next week, according
to the announcement here today
of the royal physicians, unless a
relapse sets In.

The kaiser's condition was re-
ported to be very much Improved
yesterday and it is thought he Is
well on the road to recovery.

-; Good help spells good business and comfortable home life. * *

rffelTl»« work that a Times gotten errand boy or other, employe tfoet

should be a little better than Ithat of the iaverage, Jbecause ; yo« can
reach a keener, more am billon • clasa of people through The Tlinen
than I through any other medium. g^^||BSßßß^jg^

The reason that Times Want Ads bring the beet help Is that Th«
Times is read In the HOMES where substantial, ambitious penile .>..-«
found. Phone your ad, Mala 13-
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